
7th grade      24th March, 2020 

 

Hey, there        

So, I hope you read all about Richie Sowa and have done all the 

exercises.  

First, a bit of an explanation of comparisons. Since this is grammar, I’ll 

switch to Slovenian, so everyone gets it        

Copy the framed explanation into your notebooks:  

(kar je v okvirčku, prepišite v zvezek) 

Kadar primerjamo dve stvari, uporabimo as + pridevnik + as 

Npr.  

+  My dog is as fast as your dog.  

-  His house isn’t as big as her house.  

?  Is your friend as loud as my friend?  

  

Lahko uporabimo različne načine primerjave in dobimo podoben pomen. 

Npr. “je hitrejši od” ali pa “ni tako hiter kot”  

Moj pes je hitrejši od tvojega psa – My dog is faster than your dog.  

Tvoj pes ni tako hiter kot moj pes – Your dog is not as fast as my dog.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Now, let’s do some exercises:  

Open your books on page 77.  

Exercise 3a 

 

Read the text and write down the words you don’t understand then use 

Google or PONS to find the meaning.  

Exercise 3b 

Read the text again, and write which home the sentences are describing, 

Richie’s or George and Marlene’s.  

(napiši, čigav dom opisujejo stavki) 

Copy the sentences and write R for Richie and GM for George and 

Marlene.  

For example:  

2. It’s more comfortable – RM 

Exercise 5a 

Make two sentences for each number. (Zapiši dva stavka za vsak 

primer) 

e.g. (this also means “for example” but it’s shorter       ) 

3. Detroit / sunny / Cancun  

a- Detroid isn’t as sunny as Cancun –  

V Detroitu ni tako sončno kot v Cancunu.  

b- Cancun is sunnier than Detroid.  

V Cancunu je bolj sončno kot v Detroitu.  

 

You can do the rest yourselves            

 

 

 

 



Here are the answers from yesterday:  

  

Exercise 1 

1. fridge 

2. hairdryer 

3. DVD player (yes, it’s an old textbook, I know       ) 

4. washing machine 

5. digital camera 

6. electric toothbrush 

7. microwave 

8. stereo 

Exercise 2b 

  

1. plastic bottles  

2. four 

3. yes 

4. solar cooker (kuhalnik na sončno energijo) 

5. no 

Bonus round 

 

Nope, the thing is gone, destroyed by a hurricane in 2005. 

 

 

Do the exercises and have a nice day.        


